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Ariana Yakas                                                     
National Leader of Governance (Manchester) 

 

 

 
School: Ladybarn Primary School 
School phase: Primary 
LA: Manchester 
Region: North West 
Email: a.yakas@btinternet.com 
College associate: Maureen Haddock 

 
1. Experience as a governor 
I have been a school governor since 2000. I started off as a parent governor, then an LA 

governors and am now a Community governor. I first became a chair of governors at my 

children’s’ primary school – Manchester’s largest primary school (720 on roll at the time).  I was 

chair from 2002 till 2007. In 2007 was runner up to the Teaching Award Governors category for 

the North West.  During my time as chair I was chair of HT recruitment panel to recruit a new 

Headteacher.  In 2007 I assisted another GB, in a different locality, whose school was in 

Special Measures. I became Vice Chair there and helped steer them to becoming a Federation 

with another local school and an executive headteacher. In October 2012 I became chair of the 

Hard Federation (two primary schools led by an NLE executive head). Our federation 

converted to a Multi Academy Trust on September 1st 2013. We are also in the pre-opening 

phase for a new school to be based within our locality.     In May in 2013 I was designated a 

National Leader of Governance. I have been trained by the College to undertake reviews of 

governance and have experience of undertaking them. 

2. Areas of particular interest 

 pupil premium 

 school improvement planning 

 governor development and training 

 chair’s development 

 succession planning for headteacher 

 financial recovery 

 Federations 

 converting to Academy 

 reviews of governance 
 

3. Recent Training 
I keep up to date with governance issues through training, attending conferences eg NGA and 

also networking with other governors and school system leaders.  Recently I have completed 

the National College's Chairs' Leadership Training, undertaken training on the FFT 

Governors’ Dashboard and training by a lead Ofsted Inspector on ‘High Quality Governance’.  

I am a keen advocate of partnership and collaboration in schools. I am currently working 

closely with the Manchester Schools Alliance to develop stronger governance in the city.  I also 

work closely with the University of Manchester in helping them support their staff who are 

school governors.     
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4. Distance willing to travel: 

25 miles 
 

5. External reviews of governance  

These are available as a response to an Ofsted recommendation, or for any 
governing body wanting to reflect on and improve its performance. 

Reviews tend to, include a review of governing body paperwork including schemes 
of delegation if they are academies, one to one meetings with headteacher, chair 
and as many other governors as possible and a full governing body self-review 
session, resulting in a summary report of the governing body’s strengths and areas 
for development, and an action plan to improve governance practice within the 
school or academy. 

I was trained by the National College for Teaching and Leadership to conduct 
reviews.  

6. Other 
I work for the Open University Business School as an Associate Lecturer. 


